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ALFORD EXCHANGEYOU ASKED FOR IT 

The oostive and enthusiastic r~sponse to our 
proposal to ~ake sale atteBpt to ~stabllsh 3 

genealogical exchange :r net~ork ~n ALFORD has prolDted 
thiS initial jaurnalisti~ effort. 

Noti~e in t~e se~tion above that ~e say it ~ill be 
published Qc~asionally. The dictionary says that ~eans 

'oc~urrlng frOI tile to tile.' To us that leans ~hen' 

~e have sOlething that lay be of interest to you. when 
lite feel like it, and ~hen ~e can afford it. ~e will 
numDer the issues cons~tuively so all of us can keea 
up ~ith the.. We ~ill date each publication as af the 
jate we plan ·to take it to the post office. 

CENTRAL SURNAME INDEX 

Severll Mav@ ~ritten asking if ~e eQuId tell theJ 
of 50leOne else Marking an their surna,es other ~han 

ALFORD. ~lthouqh ~e know lany of your anc~stral 

surna~es, Me do not ~now ~hat you are researching. ~e 

think it ~uld be helpful to all ALFS if we Jalntalned 
i central surnaae index. We ~ill publish 1 surna~e 

list frOI tile to tile and you can ask for the nales 
and addresses of those IIGrkingon surnues as )'OIJ 14\ sh. 

One ~erson suggested that ~e also include dat:s. 
:pouses, children, and plabes of origin. If you ~ish 

you lay send sOle additional infor!ation along, Gur 
tile can .ccoladate up to 100 characters [letters 
numbers and the spaces between) for this additional 
data, There is alple rool over and above this for t~e 

surna.e and your nale and address. 

Send us the surnales you are ~orking on, There is 
no charge for this service. 

The heart of ~ur operation is the co.puter data 
bas2 of ~lfard 6enealogical lnforlation, It along Mith 
this r.ewsietter ~lll be the vehicle used in the ALFORD 
EXCH~NGE, Each i.sue after thls one ~111 include a 
list of Alfords for ~hich our ALFS need inforlation, 
~e will depend on JOU to give us the nales of the 
Alfor1s YOU ~ant to lnoM lore about. We ~ould e~pect 

yOU to q:ve us birth, aarriage, death, and place 
infOTlation to the extent that you have it to assist 
~ther5 in helping you. lnforution su.blitte1l as part 
Dr this effort Mill also be loaded in OUf basic data 
; i 1e. 

~e ~ill use the data file in attempts to 40SMer 
jour query ana ~e ~i!l create queries fro. ga~s that ~e 

hail! in the data file. 

Although ~I! are telling you WI! Mint all and 
~verything you have on ALFORD, you need to be lorI! 

:~aclfic .hen you ask for ALFORD information. It is 
j~st not practical, and surely not eeonolieal, for us 
to give you all ~e have. You should restrict your 
r~quests for inforlation to those areas "here you have 
a jenuine inter~st. If you are involved "ith ill 
~LFORDS is lie are and you sincerely ~ant all "' have, 
the~ w, ~ill have to negotiate $olething wherein YOU 
~ill share Jost of the expense involved in providinQ 
such infor~ation. . 

DATA FILE IS NOT COMPLETELY 
LOADED 

You would think, frol the eOllents elseMh~re' on 
this page, that the data _as all loaded and just 
waiting for your questions. Unfortunately that is not 
:he case. ~e have received an enorlous aiount of data 
and it is going to take tile to sort it a!l aut and get 
it loaded. We are :rying to keep up ~ith ~hat we have 
so that Me C3n us. it ~hether it is in the COlputsr or 
not, If we contir~e to.colle~t infor~ation at the rat~ 

we have over the ~:st ;everal 1onths, it ~ill take 
~onths or years to ever get the file co~olete. Don't 
let this cO~lent Jiscouraqe your asking far infor.ation 
or lour sendinq ~s information. We ~ant all that 
everyone has an ~lford, .nd Me encourage any ~nd all 
questions that iOU ~ay .have, 
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DEDICATION 

This Newslett!r is dedicated to Iy father, Gilbert 
X. Alford, Sr., ~ho will be celebrating his 31st 
birthday this lonth. His loral support, ~hen it ~as 

'eeded as ~e e9barked on the falily history idea, has 
leant a great deal to us. As this Newletter is winding 
it's way to you through the Jails he is scheduled for 
sale tests, and possibly surgery in Baton Rouge, LA. 
Our prayers and best ~ishes go out to hil. 

WHATS MY LINE"? 

Seyeral of you have asked about Iy lineage. I have 
provided sale of you with sale kind of an answer either 
in narrati1e or chart for.. The best answer right now 
is "I don't know." Until I startld hearing frOI YOU 
and doing research on ly own, I thought I had a handle 
on Iy 1ineage. 

ShQwn below is the original idea of Iy lineage. In 
1955 ~rs. Duncan ~urphey (nee Pearl ALFORD) of Oakdale. 
La., had the ALFORD line accepted in the Colonial Dales 
of the XVIII Century. Although she was a second 
cousin, once reloved, I do nat know the lady. 

The falily sketch frol which this was taken runs 
sOle eleyen pages and was published in SOURCE ~ECORDS 

FRO' ~lXE eqUITY, 'ZSSISSZPPZ by Luke Ward Conerly and 
E. Russ Willials, Jr; 1979, Easley sc, Southern 
Historical Press. 

There are several "holes' in this lineage, but I 
will nat lention thel here and now. They will be the 
basis for sal' analysis in future issuis (see 
Lodwick on next page. Ife NOuld appreciate any 
cOllents or Questions that yQU lay have an this lineage 
however. . L '" "f 
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LA GILBERT K. ALFORD, SR. k INEZ MENSOR 

WHAT DO YOU WANT"? 

~e are joing this entirely for you. ~ost of you 
hive been at genealogy longer than we have. We solicit 
your suggestions and ideas as to what we light do to 
enhance t~e ALFORD research capablility. 

'*'*** CAVEAT! CAVEAT! '**** 
~e need to get several things straight up front. 

1. '4e do ~ot profess to be alateur 
~enealogists, much less ~rofessional or experienced 
g::1uloQists. 

2. ~e have no journalistic experience, 
training or ability. ~e are not beginning this to 
satisfy any journalistic cravings, but rather as a 
vehicle to cOlaunicate with you, and for you to 
cC.lunicate with each other. 

~. We do nQt consider ourselves to be 
accolDlished Mriters so don't look for any literary 
;e.5 in cur pages. We didn't flunk English in school, 
but then again we didn't get any scholarships on it 
either. 

4. We are nat independently wealthy or 
operating frol sal' funded foundation.' we are doing 
this entirely on our retireltnt pensiQn. So, if it 
sOI.tiles looxs like we are being skiapy, you will know 
the ruson why. 

s. Nohithstandingthe COlunts in 4 above, 
we do nQt want to charge for any Qf our services and 
have nQ plans fQr any prQfit laking operation. What we 
dQ is entirely free, nowtver if you Nant to send 
pQstage stalps occasionally to offset printing and 
lailing costs it would be appreciated. (It costs just 
about a dil' to print and Jail a sheet of inforlatiQn) 
We will be grateful for ithat ever you send and M' won't 
cut you off for not sending stalps. 

7. Speaking of sources•••• We Nill nat 
knowingly reprint inforlation frol a copyrighted 
soUTce, unless we have perlission. If you should send 
us copies or extracts of copyrighted laterial, please 
bring it to OUT attention so that w, will not violate 
the copyright. 
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YOU ARE AN ALF 

Me have been looking for i broad generic ter~ that 
Mould describe all of us ~ho have sale interest in 
~LFORD genealogy and falily history. ~e have used 
te~.s like 'correspondent', 'contact' and 'those ~ith 

~hol we correspond' in our letters, but they ire 
awkllard and we really don't like to use thel regularly. 
We can't just say 'Alfords' for about two thirds of 
those involved are not niled ~lford. ~e think ALF 
is is goad is anything elst, so by our definition vou 
are an ALF. When you see that liard in .jur 
newsletter or correspondence ,OU lIill know it leans 
those .no have sOle historical/genealogical interest in 
the ALFORD surnue. If you have any better ideas 
for a nile Nt llould be glad to hear about thea. 

A LOOK AT LODOWICK 
[LODWICK] 

Frol the relatively little that I have learned 
about ALFORDS in tht shart ti .. lit have bten 
involved lIith falily history and gentalogy, I have 
concluded that one of our lOst confusing and 
controversial ancestral gi~tn nues is LODOWICK 
or LODWICK. 

In a future issut ~ ~uld like to do a feature 
called ALOOI AT LODOller in which III llould present all 
the data that is available to us on this nile. ~e 

already have several pages and several vilWs, but there 
.fiIst be auch tOre. 

If you have data ind inforlation on 
Lodowick/Lodwick, or if you have so.. 
opinions or conclusions frOi wAat yau have stijdied, or 
if you have any Questions about LODW I CK,please 
send it along to us. The thoroughness of our LOOr IIi 11 
depend on hOM lucb lie have to present to you. 

To lake our publication plans you ought to have 
your inforlation to us by the end of Decelber. 

DO YOU HAVE A JOHN? 

It seels that one of the ,ost prevalent first niles 
for ALFORDS is JOHN. rilO of the .i!ven 
progenitors in IV line lIere Johns. In reviewing the 
dita ill of you have sent and that lit have collected 
otherwise, ~e find that lie have sale record, lany very 
brief, on over 250 John Al f ords. ~e intend 
to publish a table of all of thel in a future issue. 
If you think you ,av have one that we do Rot have, send 
us the following infar.atian on hil and lie will include 
it. Use the ~allc~ing for~ if you wish, or just send 
iny of the appropriate data on plain paper. 5ublit is 
~an, is you ~ish, but retelber that we have taken the. 
fro. data you haye previously sent us. Unless you say 
otherwise .e will consider that all of the entries are 
JOHN ALF ORD therefore we are not askinQ for 
first and last nales: 

• 
io Qake our publication plans you QU9ht to have 

your inforlation to us by the end of this lonth 
(Navelber) • 

JOHN ALFORD 

fUddle Ifale: 

Spouse'; Mile: 

Date Born:. 

ilhere ~orn: 

Date !'Iarried: 

Where I'Iarried: 

Date Died: 

Where Suri ed: 
(Celetery Male and County &State) 

County &State: (Use for resided, will, 
or for location of any other events) 

Parents: 

Source: 
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PEOXGREE POTPOURRX 

In ietters ta saJe of rou .e Jlntioned the ,assibi!itv of printiDg roar letters iDd jistribating the. 
to the other ~If's. ihat has proved to be too involved ind expensive. ~s 3n ilternative ~e irf going to 
pri~t ext~acts of your letters io this coluJn in each lssae. 

The COIJeDts in italics are ours. In saJe cases they JiY even ier?e as the aDs.er to foar letter •• 

ihere is no svsteJ or order to how ~e select extracts. »e are sho.ing the soaree of Jost of the 
cOJJents. If you shoald have sOJethiD9 that can help the soaree contact theJ jirect or ~rovide ~s _ith 
the inforJatic~. If direct cODtact is Jaae, ~e »oa1d aDprecia~e a capr of ~hat ever is provided for oar 
file. ~e also Died to t~o. _heD the colaJD satisfies a need to help iD oar evalaatioD of the COIUJD. 

1-1 i'ly line as I knol it starts with I!llam Al~or-d in AL. This filily caleta Shelby Co., 
TX before IS60. Since Iii not sure just what info you want I lIill just send a brief sketch. I will be 
happy to share ~hat I have and lould love to hear frol anyone who can give Ie Jore information. ~y info 
celes frol census records, celetary records, penision applications and death notices. I also have sale 
info In ather Alford falilies frol the sale area but do not know how the different falilies tie in. ie 
unt anything aDd everything that aOfou aod every ODe has on ~lford' s.. I !ll a mAl ~ 0 r- d born 
about lS15 in SA. Mife Anna , born about IB2~. Six children inclUding ALLEN J as I AH 
ALFORD born Feb 2, 1S44 in At. 1St. Clair Co?7'?) Died Jul 23, 1923, urried Nancy A. Land (?) born 
Aug 24 1S:1, died Sep 4, 1926. Pvt. 11 iexas Infantry CS~ Eight children inclulii.ng Ber-tha Mae 
A1 ~ 0 r- d !lorn in Texas, Oi ed June 4 1956. ~arried Eugene Anderson Daggett born Jill 19 1874, died act S 
1914. Six known children including aary Sidney Dogett Iho las 510ria's grandfather. Also have a line on 
the Richar-d Al~or-d falily frol St. Clair AL. to Shelby Co. n. by ~rs. Llff" L. i5loria) 
Cluk. 

1-2 I have done a lot of research an IV branch of the A1 ~ 0 r- d 'tree'. ind have i good . bi t of 
inferlahon. 1 have inforution back to the first A1 ~ 0 r- d \IlIlo cau to Alerica 1n 1634, ind of each 
generation pertaining to Jy particular line to the present. Abrief sUllary of the line: John 
Al~or-d II, John Al~or-d II, William Al~or-d, Benjamin 
Al~or-d, Wm Zion Al~or-d, Lodwick Al~or-d Sr-, Lodwick 
Al~or-d, Jr-, Bailey Al~or-d, Isaac W. Al~or-d, Rober-t 
Newton Al~or-d, Bobby Joe Al~or-d, Roy Bob Al~or-d, 

~obby Pace Al~or-d. b,Sobb, Rlford. 

1-3 I have a copy of our hliry record IIhich I lIill lliil to 'fOU next lIee! IIhen 1 ,~et SOle stalpS. I 
lould like for you to return this copy. The old COpy was worn so bad scotch taDe had to be put on to hold 
the chart together and the tape has turned dark so the nales can't be seen under the tape. Starts lith 
Lodwick Al~or-dFranklinCo.NCandendsliithN. T. Al~or-d who urried Dian 
~cCullUi in 1867 and resided in Rowland NC. Lists 10 children of N. T•• She also seDt abo«t $e¥eD pages 0; 
haDd"it~eDi.ta _bic! _ill be t,ped and loaded into cOlp.ter. b, ~iss Reva ~e50ogaD. 

1-4 I .1 interested in exchanging info. What I have received frOI the various sources I have written 
up into. a cha,pter for ity book, soon to be publi shed.... .. .... Are we tal king about the sue 
Al~o.rds? Ye~, I thiDi so. see " liD' 00 pag, 2 Her line starts the sale as Bobby's in 1-2 above 
but after Bailey Al~or-d goes: Chir-ena Al~or-d, Carson Andrells, Orlando C• 

. Andrels. br £li:abeth ~. DUDeaD. 

Continued on the next page. 



PEDXGREE POTPOURRX 
Continued frol orevious page. 

1-5 I al very excited about your letter. ~hen YOU start your newsletter please let Ie knc. becau5e I 
~ould enJOY an AITord ~ewsletter. I gue!s ,au already know that there "as a 'Alford Falily Bulletin' put 
out by Mrs. LeMis BOWlin frol Maryland. She had to let it go because of health reasons. I think there is 
a need for a Alford NeMsletter. lell here it is, tour first De~sletter. tes »e tDe» lboat ~rs BOlaD iDd 
her AFB (See sUJir, else»here iD this Df»sletter). She is J1 yurs ~ollD9 l!ld just could Dot htp tht pace 
,1fCessary to ;ublish the bulletiD."y husband's father was O. C. Al ford born in Anderson Co. 
n in 191~. Srandfather was James Edward Alford born in Sabine Co. n in 1B81. 6r 
Grandfather "as Red inA 1 for d born in AL 'Jr SA in 1859. or Sr Grandfather !las Ric: h a r d 
Al ford born in ilL or 6~. by Iff! Shir!e, .~lford. 

1-6 Sorry r haven't answered 20re prolptly, because 1 il interested in what yOU are doing. Have been 
out doing research on other "branches· of the falily tree. AI sending Iy husband's chart, and as you can 
see, I haven't been too successful in finding his ancestors. As far as I knoM, I', the only one working 
Jn this line of Alfords. Her husband's line is George W. Alford born ca 
Towns Al ford born ca 184S Troup Co. SA diet ca 1693 Yilobulha Co. "5, 

1825 BA, 

Geor geTown sAl for d born Sep 18, lSSS Coffeeville, 1'5, died Oct 16, 1962 in KS, 
Martin George Alford, her husband. by .•1S.larti1J (D,lorrs) 4lford. 

1-7 I was delighted to receive your letter and learn of your willingness to help us alateur
 
~enealogists. I frankly can't afford IUcb in the lty Of research and I'. sure there are others who have
 
the sail pro~let. Yours is absolutely the only response I have received frol IV "Roots' listings so I at
 
dOUGly glad for your letter lnd your willingness to help.
 

I-a I have cOlpleted the ptdigree chart to the best of Iy ability ind have also enclosed a copy Of
 
another one I had previously filled in because it carries the lineage back a little further. SiJJ.rized
 
it looks Iih this: Little B. (Berry) Alford born 1811 in HC. Thomas
 
Alford, born 1840 in AL,Ellen Ethaline Alford born Auq8, lS82eitherllest
 
Point "5 or Starkville liS, Nilliaa Saluel Herring barn Jan 21 1911 Hardelan Co. TI, Ranelle Herring
 
Foster. She SI»t abolt SO p.gls of d.t.. b' R'DIll, Fostlf.
 

1-9 AI enclosing a 'gob" of data for you to wade thru - have fun!! I just haven't had tile tD ferret
 
it ill aut and you lay get further info frat the ones who wrote to .t. Nhen you qet thru Mith tbe papers,
 
I _auld like to have tbel back as I hive nat recorded the info elsewhere - 50 I trust you, OK? No. Iy
 
A1 for d s: Sbe starts with the Wi 1 1 i am, Ben e d i c: tin e , and
 
A"l ex an d er Al f or d • s who call frol London to Boston in lb3~ then thru Wi 1 1 i am,
 
Benjamin, James, Capt James, Wm Sion, Wm Sion Jr,
 
Wi 11 iam, Sarah Minerva Alford, Alphonso". Ledbetter, ~11i Jane . Led~etter,
 

~yra Ozier Hunt. S'ht did StDd a gob ~hich ~e copied aDd retArDed. by .'yra a. ,quDt.' •. L'i
 

1-10 You'll nDtice frol Iy chart (front and back) I believe 1'1 back tD Jones 'Al ford.t;"~.J
 
possibly Lemuel Al ford. If you cou across any info on thll I would-dffply appridatt HI ..•;:'
 
Her line is: Lemuel Alford born 17b0170 larried Fanklin CD. NC Sep 211190, Jones'.. :'<,+
 
Alford born about 1807 in HC, Tristarn Burgess Alford born about 1833 in NC"
 
Mary 0 i x ie A1 for d P 1 un k born "ar 7 lS67 in AR, Eula ~ixie Plunk Sinks bDrn Dec· 20""',
 
lS9~, Douglas Nright Sinks born liar 11 1917 in Johnsville AR and Joy Alln Sinks Laney; 'ThiS :'01119 1.df" ~,
 
SiDt 17 pagts of 5i»g11 sp.ce t,pi»g (th, origi»als Dot copies) that sht prtpared justfOf'" .»dHsirt,'
 
~.s appreci.ted. b, 10' L.DIY.
 



PEDZGREE POTPOURRZ 
Continued frol previous page. 

:-5 I al very excited about your letter. ~hen YOU start your newsletter please let Ie know because I 
~ould enJOY an Alford ~ewsletter. I guess ~ou already know that there ilas a '~lford Fasily Bulletin' put 
out by ~rs. Lewis Bowlan frol Maryland. She had to let it go because of health reasons. I think there is 
a need for a Alford Newsletter. Mell herr it is, four first De»sletter. Yes Ne kne» aboat ~rs BOJan ind 
her 4FB (See sUJJar, else»herr in this newsletter). She is 81 ,ears YOUD9 aDd Just could not keep the pace 
,'tcusar, to ;ublisb the bulletin. "v husband's father was O. C. Al ford born in Anderson Co. 
n in 1!?1~. Srandfather ilas James Edward Al ford born in Sabine Ca. n in 1881. Sr 
Grandfather ilas Redin Alford born in "L 'Jr SA in 1859. Sr Sr Srandfather ilas Ric:hard 
Al ford born in AL Qr GA. by Iff! Shirley ,~lford. 

1-6 Sorry r haven't answertd Jare pro.ptly, because I al interested in what YOU are doing. Have been 
out doing research on other "branches· of the falily tree. AI sending IV husband's chart, and as you can 
see, I haven't betn too successful in finding his ancestors. As far as r know, 1'1 the only one working 
In this line of Alfords. Her husband's line is George W. Alford barn ca :S2~ GA,
 
TownsAl for d borrl ca 1848 Troup Co. SA died ca 1693 Ya!obusha Ca. 115,
 
Ge or geTown 5 A1 for d barn SiP 18, ISSB Coffeeville, "5, dielt Oct 16, 1962 in KS,
 
Martin George Alford, her husband. 0' .~,.,.lartill (g,hres.l41ford.
 

1-7 r was delighted to receive your letter and learn of your willingness to help us alateur
 
~enealogists. I frankly can't afford luch in the way of research and 1'1 sure there are others who have
 
the salt proDI... Yours is absolutely the only response I have received frol Iy "Roots" listings so I at
 
doubly glad for your letter Ind your willingnels to help.
 

I-a I have calPletelt the ptdigret chart to the be!t of Iy ability and have also encloled a copy of
 
another one I had previously filled in because it carries the line.ge back a little further. SiJJ.,izrd
 
it looks We this: Little B. (Berry) Alford born IS11 in NC, Thomas
 
Alford, barn 1840 in AL, Ellen Ethaline Alford bornAugB, 18B2eitherllest
 
Point "5 or Starkville "5, lIillial Saluel Herring born Jan 27 1911 Hardelan Ca. TI, Ranelle Herring
 
Foster. Sh, $,~t .bolt SO P'9's of data. b' R'D,lle Fost".
 

1-9 AI enclosing a "gab" of data far you to wade thru - have fun!! I just haven't had tile to ferret
 
it all out and you lay get further info frOI the ones wlta wrote to It. IIhen you get thru !fith the pallers,
 
I would like to have thel back al I have not recorded the info else_here - so I trust you, OK? Now Iy
 
A 1 for d s: SIle starts with the Will i am, Ben e d i c: tin e , and
 
A1. ex an d er A 1 for d • 5 who call frol Landon to Boston in 1635 then thru Will i am,
 
Benjamin, James, Capt James, Wm Si~n, Wm Sion Jr,
 
Wi 11 i am, .Sarah Mi nerva Al ford, Alphonso". Ledbetter, !I.. Jane' Ledbetter,
 
~yra Ozier Hunt. Sbe did seud • gob .hich ., CQpi~d 'Dd retlfn,d. by J,,.. 0. ,'ant., .~.:: ~ •.- £ ~.;,'
 

HO You'll notice frol Iy chart !front and back) I believe 1'iI back to Jon e s i A 1 for d,e;;. "..j 
possibly Lemuel Al ford. If you COlt across any info on thea I wauld'deeply appreciate f.t!·".;~' 
Her line is: Lemuel Al ford barn 1760170 tarried F.nklin Co, ~C Sell 21'1790, Jones' .. ' ...· 
Alford born about 1807 in NC, Tristarn Burge5s Alford barn about In3 in NC,. 
Mary Dixie Alford Plunk born!'lar 71867 in AR, EuhOixie Plunk Sinks barn Dec' 20 ."". 
la~5, Douglas IIright Sinks barn "ar 11 1917 in Johnsville AR and Joy Ann Sinks Laney; "ThiS,olltg Ia~f' : 
Slnt 17 pag" of si~11, space t,pillg (the origillals not copirs) that she prrpared iut forJ'" aldiesdrt." 
~as appreci.ted. b, Jo, LaD',. 
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ALFORD FAMILY BULLETIN 

Several of you have ~ritten about the HLFORD F~'ILY BULL£TIH published bv ~rs. Lewis Bowlan. She 
advised It earlier tbis year that "Due to circuistances beyond IY control. one being IY age (83) I ceased 
publishing the Bulletin with issue nUlber 12, Fall 1979" She had been ill and undergone surgery at least 
once during the tile sbe publishtd the Bulletin. 

She also advised that scattered issues were available at $4.50 per issue and that all past issues ~ere 

reprinted as an entire file which is available for S40.00. 

Her address is 4400 East West Highway 11121, Bethesda "D 20814. 

tn a phone discussiDn ~ith Grady Alford last lanth it was decided that an index or sUltary of the 
Bulletins light be useful to tbose of you ~ho are nat falilar with thes. The following is a very brief 
index of the twelve iSSUII. To do the bulletins justice »e ~ould need lor! pages than is contained in 
this newsletter. 

ISSUE OAT! PAGES DRIEF SU""ARY 

1 ·JULY 70 l' Assorted Cansus and Soundex Data, Pension Data and a prelilinary sketch of the 
Jacob Alford Falily 

2 DEC 70 l' 1880 AL. Soundex; Assorted data frot SA, LA ~ ~I 

3 Jut 71 l' 1880 6l Sound.. ; 1810 CT Census, Assorted records frol "D, KY, "5, Nt ~ Others 

4 DEC 71 1'· Early Alfords , Alvords; Assorted CaAsus data; FlIily charts sublitted by "rs 
Jesse T. Price; wpdated Falily sketch of Jacob Alford 

e: ... Jut 76 First balf of "anuscript II SEARCS OF 11 ALFORD ~.CESTORS by Hugh Edlin Alford
 

& DEC 76 Last half of above cited sanuscript.
 

7 APR n 17 1880 LA Soundex; Continuation of ",s Price's falily charts fral issue 4; TI Cansus
 

9 DEC 77 22 1880 "5, TN Saundex; aisorted records KY, "5, NJ, NC ~ others
 

9 SPRING 78 19 1880 SC, ~A, KY, IN Soundex; Index to deeds; Alfords listed in Index of Hall of
 
Retards - Annapolis "'
 

10 FAlL 78 12 1880 NC Soundex
 
•.l"'o _ •.-." 

.-~;. ~?,::;: " 
11 SPRllf6 79 16 Early Alford IUigrants to Alerica; Catehry Records frat LA,TX ~, '1tS1, Assorted 
records and references to latters; Index TlConfederate pension applintions; assarttdr,tordS! TX dlltps
19/)3-1946 ... - .. 

, . . ~~. ::""; ,~". 

1: FAlL 79 7 TX deaths 1903-:1940 continued frol last i Slue; Early AHorGsin Urii ted 
, ::

Slatej. 
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Ne want tD keep YDU constantly aware of what inforlation we have so that you will not waste loney for 
copies and p~stage. Listed below are the few itels that Me currently have. Ne will add to this as 
apprDpriate in each future issue. We will also include infDrmatiDn Dn census data we have in the next 
issue. 

Hugh Edwin ~lfDrd, IN SERRCH OF IfY RLFORD RNCESTORS (Ne have what appears 
tD be a lanuscript CDPY frDI PrDgress COllUnity Library, RDute Z. ~cCDlb ~S. It was written ca 1972. We 
dD nDt knDw if it Wis ever actually published or if it is cDpyrighted. It was reprinted in the ~LFORD 

F~IILY BULL£TIH volule's 5 k 6 in July 1976 and Decelber 1976. If YDU knDw anything about the publicatiDn 
or cDpyright of this ite. we MDUld like to hear frDI YDU.) 

JDhn Bennett BDddie, HISTORIC~L SOUTHERN FRIfILIES,
 
VOL 1 Ne have page 266
 
VOL XII We have pages 55-64, 196-197
 
VOL XIV We have pages 192-19~
 

!lrs. Lewis O. B/)lqln, EditDr ~L FOR D F R If 1 L Y BULL E TIN, Ilaryland, 1970-1979. (III have 
all 12 issues) 

Luke Nard CDnerly k E. Russ Willials, Jr., RE SOURC E RECORDS OF 
PIKEIMRLTHRLL COUNTIES IfISSISSIPPI, 179(/ - 1 910, Easly SC, 
1978, SDuthtrn Historical Press 

Nilliu Curry HarMe KINFOLKS 19~5 

Ne have sectiDn 2 Df YDI 2 - FULIlORE SECION - cDncerning ~ntecedents and Descendants Df ANDREN AND 
ASHES (CAllE) FULI!ORE and Their Collateral Relatives, pages 14~-14i5 

Sellers, R HISTORY OF IfRRION COUNTY SC,1902
 
We have pages ZB2-ZB5
 

ALF DIRECTORY 

FrDI till tD tile we will publish a list Df all the ALF's, uDless they request that Me not publish 
their nale. Each issul will contain nails that should be added tD the previous directDry, ie, new ALF's 
added during the periDd since the last newsletter. 

~RS. MARTIN ALFORD E~IZAaETH A. DUNCA~ ~?s. WOODRON IlEHRKAftMR. R. A. ALFORD, JR. 
:~1 N,Oli VI F a BDX 367 1070 Sardenia Dr? a BD: 2641 

HoustDn, TX i7018Birlingnal, AL ~S291 Abilene, KS 67410 Sisters, OR 97759 

~RS. SHIRLEY ALFORD ~RS. RANELLE FOSTER r.R. EL~ER K. "ILLERMK. ~QBBY ALFqRD 
... 2531 Lewi StOfl ~ve 3517 Pobst Drive1106 HickDry ~treet ~a14 SDindle 

Dayton, OH 45420
:"awrln~eburg i.' T:N ',38464 HoustDn, Tl ]1086 CaUas, Tl 75227 

. ; ,:.'- " 

IIR.~AI.E BEST !IR. II~R.SHAU.K: 6ARDNC:R ."R. DAYID PRICE JR.m.EE~ :tLFO~n"'" , 
5841 IIl\eelilouie Lane 190£ 1st Street 1954 Old HickDrv Blv3524 Ililler Roadt1 
Agour a, CA 91301 . YUI~, AZ 85364. •Brentwood, TN 37027 .Scottsdale, Al 8sisf· 

, , 

KATHERINE B1.ACK "R~, ./lYRA OZIER HUNT !lISS ./lARY LOUISE REYNOLDSIlR. SRADY·J. ALtoRD 
'6214 GlencDe Street Route'3, Box 1575 1910 S 3rd t140

34~3 SDuth Euclid 
. ~Dustcn, Tl 770S7 Fole,Y, AL ..36535 Louisville; KY 40208Wichita, KS67217 

MR. R. F. BUSH . "'RS. JOY S•.. LANEY .!IRS. 6ERALDINE SHOWALTER
~RS. JACQUELINE ALFORC 

5892 Karen Avenue ' 210·W. Ash Street 2653 Luna AvenueZCOi II. 259 PI 
.Cypresi, CA 90630 ~<;rre.n, AR 716il . Sin Di,egD, eA nt1iLalita. CA90717 

r.RS.LAP.RY L. CLARK·· MISE REVA ~tGQOGAN ~R. ~. HI SLEIGHTrR. JUU US .11; ALFORD: 
1814 VDlga . RJ\;te 1 7413 Sportsr.an Dr. p 1) BOX'489
 
C~rpus Christi, Tt 7S412 Shinno~, NC 28386 tal15 Cnurch, VA :2C4~
r,cC:mu. ~S 31646 

~p.s. DEENA S. CROSS ~RS. EDNA JEAN ~EADE MRS. LE~ ANN iCRNER
~R. L. E. ALFORD 

bOI NPar~, Apt C R:;;;te 1. 8o~ SO
2~36 ii. Curtis 

Phoenix, AI 8500~ Newhope. ~R 71959·7a;Ja. FL :3614 


